A stability test of liposome preparations using steady-state fluorescent measurements.
The stability of liposome preparations under the action of the nonionic detergent Triton X-100 was measured using the fluorescent molecular probe octadecylrhodamine B (R18). The probe inserted in the lipid bilayer shows a self-quenched fluorescence and the degree of quenching depends both on the probe concentration and the phase state of the lipid membrane. The addition of detergent to the liposomes produces a steep decrease in self-quenching caused by dilution of the probe in the bilayer. The curves of steady-state fluorescence intensity show an abrupt change in slope that corresponds to the point at which liposomes break down into lipid-detergent mixed entities that are different from the earlier liposome-monodisperse population. The lytic process was followed in parallel by dynamic light scattering (DLS), and the analysis of the DLS results agree with the interpretation of the fluorescence measurements. The probe R18 therefore is a useful marker to test the stability of liposome preparations. The advantages of the present method are discussed by comparison with other techniques.